A regulating dc-to-dc converter is described which utilizes a new circuit configuration to achieve several desirable features including higher efficiency, a single circuit for regulation and conversion, minimized output filter requirements, and simplified control system applications. The dc operating characteristics are derived and the efficiency of the new converter is shown to compare favorably with the conventional boost regulator. An ac model is derived and a comparison is made between analytical and experimental results.
BACKGROUND
The development of the Venable Regulating High Voltage Converter t1] evolved from an IR&D activity authorized in September 1972 at the Hughes Electron Dynamics Division and described at that time as the "Kuband Multimode TWTA" development program. A prime objective of that program was to achieve efficiency improvements over the conventional boost regulator and dc to dc converter approach for high voltage TWT power processing systems. A novel circuit evolved out of this development program which integrated the regulating and conversion circuits into a single functional block. This circuit enabled the designer to achieve significantly higher efficiencies for high voltage power processors [2] .
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION
DC operation of the Venable Converter may be explained with reference to Fig. 1 . The circuit consists of transformer T which couples a secondary load Ro to an input voltage source, V1, by means of four symmetrically placed switches, Q1 through Q4. Current is supplied to T through the switches, and the energy storage inductor, L. Capacitor C1 provides a local path for large transient currents, and V1 supplies dc power. Two switches conduct on alternate half cycles, first Q, followed by Q2 and then on the next half cycle, Q3 followed by Q4. Not more than one switch conducts at any time. The switch conduction sequence is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Operation of the circuit can be readily understood by investigation of two special cases. The other extreme case assumes that only the inner switches Q1 and Q3 conduct. In this event the output voltage is given by (NIN InyV)V It is thus seen that the load voltage can be varied a factor of n :1 depending upon whether the outer or inner switches provide the switching action. Allowing the inner switch to conduct for a part of the cycle, At, and then the outer switch to conduct for the remainder of the half cycle, it is realized that the load voltage must achieve a value N N -V < V < n -V NI 1 1 b. A single circuit may be used for both load voltage regulation and dc-to-dc conversion. c. Switches are current-fed thus minimizing switching current transients and reducing power switch stress.
Derivations of Operating Equations
The switch conduction sequence of Fig. 2 is not achieved by applying base drive to the transistors in the sequence shown. Due to the switching action of diode CR, base drive can be supplied to an outer switch before basedrive is removed from the corresponding inner (1) 11
The output voltage, V0, can indeed be made to vary between these limits by varying the conduction duty ratio D. The circuit may be thought of as an inverter with a continuously variable primary to secondary turns ratio.
At the instant of switching, e.g., Q1 conducting to Q2 conducting, ampere-turns of L are conserved.
That is, NI 3 = N/n I2. The special case where n = n is of particular interest for a practical cir- Continuous output current was one of the principal motivations for the development of the Venable Converter. The primary application of this converter was to generate the high voltage necessary to power a traveling wave tube. These tubes require very small ripple, typically less than 0.01 percent, and it is desirable to accomplish this with a minimum of high voltage energy storage. The Venable Converter implemented with equal turns ratio (n = n ) has a continuous output current that can be filtered without inductors and with a minimum of capacitance.
In addition there is a definite advantage for this configuration in terms of the ac control function as is explained in a later section. 
Development of the ac Model
The ac model is developed from the schematic of shows a number of parasitic resistors which are present in real converters. It is readily seen that any ohmic loss in a real converter may be lumped in with one of these parasitic resistors. As an example, R actually comprises the resistance of the right hand side of inductor L plus saturation loss in switches 1 and 2 plus the diode saturation loss, plus the resistance of the outer portion of the transformer winding. Each of these resistors will be found in the final model so that the effect of each will be apparent. the evaluation of the model at dc.
Notice that the ohmic resistance was separated into two parts, viz., RL and Rd and the Rd component was not lumped into the effective damping resistor R . This is necessary in the model for many practical e applications where the feedback for the control amplifier is derived from the transformer primary (point A in the model). In that case Rd forms an important zero in the feedback factor.
Any desired input filter may also be included in the model as shown in the box of Fig. 9 . A typical input filter will have a capacitor output in order to provide a stiff source for the switching currents which were shown in the first section.
In consideration of the effect of the input filter the exact behavior of the two generator model of Fig. 9 may not be apparent. The model is ideal for computer analysis but a good deal of physical insight may be lost because of the interacting voltage and current source. A single generator model was therefore developed which shows more clearly how one can get into trouble if the effects of the input filter are not carefully considered. The single generator model is shown in Fig. 10 . Notice that only the control describing function is included. This model was derived from Fig. 9 by forcing the line input, Vs, to zero and using Thevenin and Norton transformations to obtain a single generator V . Note that the source impedance g appears in the expression for V . This is a result of the phase of the current source in Fig. 9 and accurately depicts the apparent negative input impedance of the switching regulator. The term 1 -Z /vP2R which mul- Complete model for Venable Converter.
-290 -tiplies the control function must be investigated thoroughly lest an unseemly notch appear in the transfer function. The single generator model also has L and C independent of duty ratio as in the two generator model but now one may make reasonable approximations to the control function with only a hand calculator or reactance graph paper.
To verify these results, experimental data were obtained for the control describing function. Tap ratios n = n = 4 were selected and the converter 
General Aspects of Efficiency
The majority of dc to dc converter losses can be grouped into two categories. The first are resistive losses which are primarily a function of the processed power level. The second are power invariant fixed losses that are primarily a function of the converter type. These fixed losses are ideal for comparing one converter type to another while giving some insight into their inherent efficiencies.
The Venable Converter has primarily been used for high voltage applications where efficiency, regulation and ripple are of prime concern. An alternative to the Venable Converter for this application is a boost regulator followed by a simple dc to dc converter. This configuration can achieve low ripple without the necessity of an energy storage inductor on the high voltage output. It can also be implemented for closed loop regulation rather simply with relatively high efficiency. To compare the fixed losses of the Venable Converter to the boost regulator/converter the energy storage inductor current for both converters is simplified to that shown in Fig. 14a and 14b . Assume that both the boost and Venable Converters are designed to operate at the same voltage, frequency and power levels using identical components. To set boundaries on the comparison assume: 1 > (V3/V1) > 2 so that n = n = 2.
For the Venable Converter the average energy storage inductor current is;
The fixed loss in the two outside transistors, Q2' Q4
consists of saturation loss and base drive loss. The saturation loss is given by:
Substituting equation (22) and the dc gain function of equation (21) 
If we assume that the transistors are driven in proportion to their collector current at a fixed forced beta, the base drive loss is given by:
where Sf = I /BI . The derivation of the model of the generalized Venable Converter is too long to be given here, so instead the results will be presented and attention given to their interpretation and significance. The model is shown in Fig. A.1, and types of modulator, such as those employed in the practical systems described in this paper, the frequency response can be taken to be uniform, so f m(s) 1, over the frequency range of interest (up to half the switching frequency).
The model of Fig. A.1 represents not only the generalized Venable Converter, but also, with appropriate expressions for the parameters, any dc-to-dc converter including the conventional buck, boost, and buck-boost types and their numerous extensions [6]; it is subject only to the constraint that the converter operates in the continuous conduction mode.
The transformer is to be taken to be "ideal" and has a ratio u:1 for all frequencies down to dc; it represents the basic dc-to-dc voltage and current con- The inductance L is an "effective" inductance e related to the actual inductance L of Fig. 1 , but a function also of the dc duty ratio D. The elements L and C together constitute an effective "averaging" e filter that represents the properties of the actual L and C in recovering the average, or dc, value of the switched waveform and filtering the switching frequency and its harmonics. The resistance R is an "effece tive" resistance that accounts for various series ohmic resistances in the actual -circuit (including components due to the esr cf both the capacitance C and any input-filter capacitance), and also a "modulation" resistance RM that arises from a modulation of the switching transistor storage time f51]; Re is a complicated function cf these component resistances and also of the duty ratio, but since it is merely a parasitic resistance whose. principal observed effect is upon the Converter circuit operated at a switching frequency of 27 kHz, and having the values L = 3.5 mH, C -10 pF, and R -300 P. A half-cycle response type of magamp modulator was used for which f (s) = 1 throughout the frequency range of interest. Magnitude and phase measurements were obtained by techniques described in [7] and [8] . The result of (A.14) is valid only for frequencies at which the regulator loop gain is high; ultimately, beyond loop-gain crossover, the input impedance must revert to having a positive real part. In the presence of a line input filter, as is usual in practical systems, the complex input impedance can result in severe disturbance of the regulator properties and, in extreme cases, instability. This subject is treated in detail elsewhere [ 
INTRODUCTION
The powerful method of feedback control in waveform generation, that is modus operandi with highfidelity power amplifiers, differentiates the "bangbang" [1] time-optimal-response [2 -6] static inverter from the waveform feed-forward techniques normally used by virtually all other switching-type power conversion equipments. Makers of fast semiconductor power switches have put the onus upon the designers of static inverter circuits to achieve waveform quality and transient response at high efficiency that approaches what
